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ipperciassmen
1EW CLASS OFFICERS

FRANK THOMPSON Lowerclassmen
AWARDED LEAD ’TEMPORARY GOVERNING
JOMINATED AT MEETINGS IN ’THE RIVALS’ SYSTEM INTRODUCED
eniors

Juniors

Nominations for senior class
ficers were made Monday mornin the Little Theater. This wirt
e first meeting of the group this
erten
During the meeting, Dr. DeVoss,
It Sweeny, and Dr. Rhodes were
troduced.
Nominees for president were as
lows: Lewis Daniels, Stuart
Leer, and Wilber Scott; viceesident, Tom Harvey and Mary
[’cone; secretary -treasurer, June
.oss, Dorothy Jones, and Mabel
Imes; sergeant-at-arms, Henry
Isensweig; AWA representative,
A Schalk, Dorothea Bernsdorf,
d Audrey Orcutt.
Election of officers will be held
front of the Morris Dailey audirium Wednesday, October 1.

Jack Turner and Bob Roberts
were nominated as candidates for
the office of junior class president
at yesterday’s meeting of the thirdyear students in room 112 of the
Science building.
Irving "Izzy" Gold, commerce
major; Donald Simpson, police major, and Herb Petty, biology major,
were named to run for vice-president of the class.
Helen Donovan, business education major, and Lorraine Titcomb,
commerce major, received the
nominations for class secretary.
Peter Kristovich, student body
vice-president, presided at the
meeting, and Ruth Wool, Student
council member, acted as secretary.

PAINTINGS WIN
1RATORS MEET, ART DEGREE
LECT NEW
FOR REITZEL
EAM MANAGER

Initial debate and discussion
,up meeting will be held tomorw at 4 p. m. in room 53. The
eeting is open to anyone intered in forum activities.
1’he main purpose of the meetis to select a new senior varf team manager to succeed
c odrow Semerau, 1940 debate
ad head. The program for the
ir will be discussed; it will ina de three radio programs,
nthly conference debates, and
gle inter-collegiate contests,
diss Lucie Lawson states that if
junior varsity squad, consist; of beginners, is large enough,
ty will select a team manager,
go previous experience is necesy or the debate squad, and
ise participating last year are
iecially urged to attend the
*bag

urry Appointed

Marques E. Reitzel, head of the
Art department here and nationally known landscape painter, was
awarded the doctor of philosophy
degree after his completion of a
summer’s advance work at Ohio
State University. He is one of only
three people in the United States
to earn the degree through the
merits of his painting alone.
Painting his dissertation for the
doctorate rather than writing it,
Dr. Reitzel submitted to the board
of examiners 27 oil paintings. Four
of these had won prizes in major
exhibitions; 18 had been exhibited
in important national shows, but
the remainder had never been
shown before. At the end of an
examining period, the board made
Dr. Reitzel the third American to
paint his way to a Ph.D. degree.
Dr. Reitzel has been head of the
San Jose State college Art department since 1938, having taught
previously at several eastern colleges and at the University of
southern California.

usiness Manager Faculty First Aid
f Spartan Daily
In Health Center

Curry, advertising major.
a officially appointed business
mager of the Spartan Daily at
student council meeting last
ght, according to Don True, stuSt body president,
d the
The council al.
andonment of permanent identiation cards whi c h were in use
A year. It is believed that
the
esent system of cards will prove
isfactory.
A maximum of six units deftncy was also established by the
ancil as the limit for students
lag elected to offices in the
Ile
A charge of two dollars will
be
ale to replace lost or
damaged
ident body cards, True said.
Leon Torrey officially accepted
Position of student election
IP. Officer nominations will
subject to approval by the stunt council and will
be gone over
iay. Election of
all class ofere will probably be
held ThursY or Friday, the definite
date
t having been
decided as yet.
Doug

Meeting Tonight

aid training for the men
I First
i and women of the faculty and the
I maintenance staff will start toI night with the meeting of the first
class in the Health department
I at San Jose State college. All
;members of the faculty are asked
to join. The husbands and wives
I are able to join but cannot come
as visitors, " was announced by
!Miss Gail Tucker.
I Persons successfully completing
this course are entitled to membership in the State college first
aid detachment, but joining is opt ional.
The need for this work is becoming more apparent in this time
of stress, but accident victims In
the home and on the streets might
be successfully treated by trained
persons and many lives saved.
Misses Grace Plum and Ilarriet
Noyes are the Instructors for the
group.

Frank Thompson will take the
male lead, that of Sir Anthony
Absolute, in Richard B. Sheridan’s
comedy hit, "The Rivals", according to an announcement made by
James Clancy, director, last night.
Jack Hume will play Jack with
Howard Evans as Faulkland. Mrs.
Malaprop will be portrayed by
Eleanor Wagner, and Lydia Languish by Shirley Kress.
The role of Bob Acres will be
taken by Leon Fletcher and that
of Sir Lucius O’Trigger by Clarence Cassell.
Other roles will include Barbara
Whittaker as Julia, Ruth Froehlich
as Lucy, and Norval Guttorrnsen
as Fag; Denney Morrisey, David;
and Harrison McOreath as Thomas.
"The Rivals" was a comedy hit
of the 18th century and will be
directed by James Clancy who
headed the cast in last year’s production of "Hamlet". The production, which will be presented
November 6 and 7, will open the
San Jose Players’ fourteenth season.
Other plays scheduled for this
season include "Mr. Pickwick",
based on Dickens’ "Pickwick Papers" and under the direction of
Ted Hatlen; Eugene O’Neill’s "Ah
Wilderness", under the direction of
Clancy; "Winterset ’, by Maxwell
Anderson and directed by Hatlen.
Several other lengthy plays and
(3.0-act plays will also be staged
during the season.
Tickets to ’The Rivals" will be
25 cents for students and fifty
cents for outsiders.

Library Rules
Are Explained
Due to the complaint of some
students that they can’t get books
out of the library, Miss Joyce
Backus, head libraian, wishes to
make it clear that students may
use the education reading room,
and books may be taken out for
reference work.
Since the close of school last
quarter the library has received
more than 1300 new books. Defense priorities are holding up deliveries of shelves for the stacks,
therefore moving of the library’s
82,000 books is being held up.
Because moving is still unfinished the library is using the European system of circulation. One
makes out a charge slip at the
circulation desk at the west end
of the library and return two
hours later for your book.
Hours for the present will be
8-5 daily and 9-5 Saturday. The
library will not be open nights.

La Torre
The special $2.75 price for La
Torres will end today, announces
Editor Ernie Ralph. Prices go up
to $3.25 tomorrow morning and
yearbook sales will close Friday
afternoon.
Arrangements have been made
by the La Torre business staff for
students to pay on the installment
plan. Staters wishing to secure a
yearbook this year may pay $1.25
down and $1 at the beginning of
each quarter.
Staff members will take orders
in the Publications office between
11 and 1 o’clock.

Sophomores

Freshmen

Nominations for the sophomore
class offices were made at the
first sophomore meeting of the
quarter held in the Men’s gym
yesterday morning.
A total of six students were
nominated for the office of president. They are: Paul Borg, a
physical education major from
Campbell; Lee Jones of San Jose;
Ed Roberts, also of San Jose and
preparing to transfer to the University of California; Betty Bushley, a commerce major from Alturas, California; Frank Valenti,
of Los Gatos, majoring in speech;
George Coles, a history major from
San Jose.
For the office of vice-president,
Jack Gottschang, a biology major
from Woodland, California, and
Rex Gardiner, a pre-law student
from San Jose, were nominated.
Three students, Anne Mortensen,
an English major from San Jose,
Al Corcoran, a police student from
Venice, California, and Ray Stewart, an aeronautics student from
San Jose.
The election will be held Wednesday between the hours of 8 and 4
o’clock in front of Morris Dailey
auditorium. If a run-off is necessary, it will be held next Friday.

A spirited freshman class filled
the Morris Dailey auditorium to
capacity yesterday when they met
for the first time this quarter.
Trying out a new plan devised
by their predecessors, the sophomore class, former high school
presidents and editors of high
school papers met together and
set the date for the next class
meeting for Wednesday at 5
o’clock, the place to be announced
later.
Under this new plan, each high
school will be proportionately represented in a council which will
govern until the students have a
chance to get acquainted and
know who will make the best class
officers.
High school presidents and editors have been asked to meet with
other members of their former
schools and select a representative
for the council, so that when the
class meets Wednesday they will
be ready for action.
Another new Idea put into effect
this quarter is that of keeping a
ledger of freshman activities so
that new incoming classes will
have a guide as what can be done
and avoid mistakes of former
classes.
Allan Isalcsen, last year’s freshman class president, turned the
ledger kept by his class over to
the new class and asked that they
follow the idea through, adding to
it and passing it along when they
become upperclassmen.

Free Program Of
Movies And Music
In Morris Dailey
A free musical program, accompanied by motion pictures of Latin
America in natural color, will be
presented on Monday, October 6,
by the Allan Hancock Foundation
of the University of Southern California, announces Adolph W. Otterstein, head of the Music department.
The program begins at 8:15 in
the Morris Daily auditorium and is
free of charge.

DRAFT DEFERMENT
A meeting of the college draft
committee will be held Friday at
2 o’clock in the dean of men’s office, announces Paul M. Pitman,
dean of men.
It is requested that all statements of information be filed in
the dean’s office not later than
noon Thursday.
The new selective service bulletin, recently released by national
iheadquarters, and now posted in
the dean of men’s office, clarifies
the students’ position in regard to
the present deferment set-up, and
should aid college men In preparing their statements of information.
The bulletin makes a clear-cut
distinction between deferment and
postponement. Only those students who, by the nature of their
college training, will be eligible to
meet national defense needs may
be considered for deferment. Those
students not included in the above
category, but wishing delayed induction until they complete their
present school term, may be considered for postponement.
More detailed information concerning selective service may be
had by consulting the bulletin.

VARSITY HOUSE
EATS DEER
TO
Members of the Varsity House
will officially open their social
season tomorrow night with a venison dinner in the house banquet
hall.
According to Sempot Saghatelian, corresponding secretary, the
deer meat was obtained by Chet
Carsten, varsity football player.
Dee Portal, assistant football
coach, accompanied Carsten on
the hunt.
Ernest H. Luke, house expert on
culinary affairs, has estimated
that careful planning should result
in venison steaks for seventy men.
At an informal meeting last night
it was decided to include the frosh
players in on the "feed."
Present plans indicate that another meeting will be held in the
near future for the purpose of
electing officers for the fall quarter.
Brother Moe Hamill, last
year’s house prexy, now resides at
the Garden City club, and Peaches
Antognani is favored to take over
the duties as head man at the V
House.

Spell Class Open
Students interested In spelling drill may receive instruction
at 11 o’clock today and Thursday In room 11-34, MIS. Edna
Bradfield, the spelling Instructor, announced yesterday. Students may arrange for spelling
drill at other hours in the office, 11-34.
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office.
Another line of reasoning is that the
When a football game is billed as an allband, led our music making
star attraction, receives a first class pub- school, as a whole, is not solidly behind
semble around Spartan Field
true champion style. It’s up to
licity build up, and still fails to draw a good the team. A few rabid fans yes, but not a
NOTICES
band whether she stays.
representation from its student body, then true representation that is naturally expect-

JOB SHOP

Library Users -Be Patient

Let’s Get Behind Our Team

something is obviously amiss.
Last Friday for the Elk’s charity game
against Utah State the San Jose students
stayed away in droves. Old timers called it
the poorest showing in years. Logically one
asks why such a condition should exist.
One explanation, a weak one, is that all
students do not have student body cards.
However, a close check reveals that only a
few hundred are without them. Thus, out of
a student body of approximately 3500, at
least 2900 are able to attend all home games
without cost.

ed from a school of this caliber.
Win, lose, or draw the team should receive wholehearted student support. Next
week the Spartans meet a rugged Fort Ord
outfit in a game that should provide enough
bruising football for any one. Let’s get behind our boys for the remainder of the season. They have a tough schedule and will
need all possible moral aid. Get behind the
Fellows and let them know by your cheers
and attendance that you’re with them
through every minute of action.
Cook.

Top-Notchers
By BETTY FINLEY
Marie Antonette parted HERS
in the middle and DOWN the sides
with a DIAMOND here and there.
And the femmes followed her. But
she lost her HEAD, poor lady, and
since no one wanted to copy her
THAT far, the gals looked to another bright light and started the
part down the middle and UP on
the sides.
Irene Castle cut hers OFF and
so did feminine America back in
the EARLY twenties.
Veronica Lake wears hers and
SLINKS. We’re slinking right
along behind her. That is, a lot of
us are. Of course, the FELLOWS
all like it PAH-LENTY, so I’m
told. It doesn’t take much CURL,
just get it long and DROOP it
over one eye. We can almost
GUARANTEE the results.
BANGS are as popular as they
ever. were in Fifi O’Dorsey’s day,
especially now we can GROW ’em
to look like Claudette Colbert’s.

Anne of Green Gables had PIGTAILS and so does little Mary
around the corner, just the sarn,
they’ve come to COLLEGE th,
year. Gals in EASTERN schoola
are quite mad about them. And
you can ALWAYS wear ribbons
to MATCH your dress EXACTLY.
Besides you’re lucky if your hair’s
that long.
And there STILL lingers on the
most popular of all, just PLAIN
’old COLLEGIATE, long bob, curly
iwith a wave or curl on top and
maybe a BOW.
It’s the old
STANDBY and really the best yet.
SO, pick your hair styles and
change ’em when you’re tired.
There is always something cooking.

NOTICE

HAVE YOU TRIED?
Tomatoes Make
Delicious Dish

SPECIAL RENTAL RATES TO

STUDENTS

Bargains in used Standard and Portable model.,
A. I Typewriters sold on terms like rental payments

Expert repair service, ribbons,
Official

and carbon pap.’

Factory Distributors

CORONA : ROYAL: UNDERWOOD

San Jose, California

There will he a meeting of
members of both the old and 9
new cabinets of the Japanesedu
at 12:15 today in room. 7. Pb
be prompt.
Isaku Konoshints, pre

Will all freshmen meet with
schools and tielect a representative
KSJS, ratlio speaking sail
for the freshman council so that will meet tonight at 8:15, n
It can go into action when the 49, for the election of onto
freshman class meets tomorrow at Please he present and on tier
5 o’clock.
Bob Arthur.
AMMON

WHAT ARE YOU DOING WITH
YOUR LAUNDRY THIS YEAR?..

The Riding club will hold its riding please come and find out
first meeting today at 12:30 In the ’,bruit membership and fall plans.
Women’s gym. All interested in
Helena (iriffitts.

Real

71 E. San Fernando St.

NOTICES

STUFFED TOMATOES
Ingredients:
4 tomatoes
1% cups bread crumbs
% cup shredded white onions
Dash pepper
ti teaspoon salt
Procedure:
Scoop out the insides of four tomatoes. Brown the onions lightly
in butter, then mix them thoroughly with the bread crumbs and
scooped-out pulp from the tomatoes. Add pepper and salt.
Put this mixture inside the tomatoes. If desired, lay a strip of !
bacon across top of each.
Bake 30 minutes at 375 degrees.

TYPEWRITERS...eaL MAKES

Portable Typewriters

There will be an evening of fun
and refreshments followed by an
important business meeting for all
women P. E. majors and faculty.
Freshmen are especially requested
It, be present. Come to the Women’s gym at 7 o’clock Thursday,
attendance will he taken.

HUNTER’S
(North Side of San Fernando Street)

Very

Latest

Models

Telephone Ballard 4234
Office-Store Equipment Co.

Conroy., of Dartmouth .Jark-o-loatto

A better method is to send it home regularly by RAILhave it returned the same way.
Our service is fast, sureand convenient. Economical
rates indude pickup and delivery at no extra charge
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and principal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges.
Just as convenient too, for ’most any shipment:
Baggage, gifts, cake or a pet elephant.
WAY EXPRESSand

RAI LWA

ICfmC4

APRESS

yCNEGA.CNI
NATION-WIDE

RAIL -AIR

SIIIVICI

From
the
Sidelines
By WILBUR AGEE
San Jose State’s future opponents did not fair so well over
the week -end with six out of the
ten remaining opponents bowing in
defeat. Fresno State, the strongest
the to tstandcof ereonf
cevetteearmans bowedf,ro
pointthe
small but strong West Texas State
teachers, 7-6, in Fresno Saturday
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SPARTANS STRESS LINE
DEFENSE IN PRACTICE
FOR SOLDIER GAME
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FROSH PREPARE Soccer Team
FOR S ANTA ROSA Prepares For
GRID ENCOUNTER California Tilt
Practice still continues daily on

By NIELS NIELSON
Next Friday night the Spartan the San Carlos field for Coach
freshman football team will travel Gordon Maybury’s championshipUSF BOWS
Bodin-Simmons and the Uni- to Santa Rosa for an encounter bound Spartan soccer team. With
with the Santa Rosa J. C. Bear
versity of San Francisco, who are
three weeks remaining before the
expected to offer strong compe- Cubs.
opening encounter with California
also
Spartan.,
took
the
In
the
past
for
the
freshmen have
tition
University shin - kickers, Coach
It on the chin over the week-end. faired badly at the hands of the
Baylor,
bowed
to
junior
"Cowboys"
college
eleven, last year los- Maybury hopes to have his team in
The
who is expected to prove a dark ing by a 13-6 score, but after last ’ top shape to defend the Northern
horse in the Southwest conference. week’s one-sided win over Salinas,’ California inter-collegiate crown.
The Dons went down under the the freshmen should turn the
With Captain Art Tindall at the
great power of Santa Clara, but tables.
center forward position, Roy Dieddespite
the
lopwere impressive
That the frosh have possibilities
sided 32-7 score. The Dons played cannot he denied. With only one rickson at one of the fullback
against
the
Spartheir best game
week of practice they were able to, spots, Ernest Figone and Ed
tans last year.
manufacture three touchdowns Turner at the halfback positions,
The two other conference op- I against one of the strongest teams! and John Peebles and Bob Berneponents, San Diego and Santa in the junior college circuit. An- ther on the forward tine, the SparBarbara, were not impressive this other week and their timing and tans should have enough veteran
week. The Guacho eleven bowing team play should be greatly im- material to hold their own.
to Occidental, 25-0. and the Aztecs proved.
Among the prospects to fill the
barely nosing out the Pomona col- i The wide awake play of frosh vacancies are Harold Sonntag and
loge team, 7-6. Incidentally, Po-1 Quarterback Bill Perry and Left Dick Payne at goalie; Al Moniz,
mona defeated Santa Barbara in Halfback Collin Hill, plus the who, despite his lack of experience,
their opening game.
crushing line plunging of Fullback may see plenty of action; and
HAWAII WINS
Francis McCrovy should cause the Gemo Yakubovsky.
Hawaii university defeated Santa Rosa squad plent y of
State.
Coach Amos Alonzo Stagg’s Col- trouble.
Last Friday, in their first game
Santa Rosa’s offense will be
lege of Pacific eleven, 14-0, last’
Wednesday on the Stockton field. of the season, Santa Rosa was de- handled by Frank 1.atoures, a 150
Nevada university and the Mof- (rated by the Martinez A. C., 18-0. pound hack who knows how to folfett Field "Flyers" made the only Although three Santa Rosa first low his interference, and a 195impressive showing this week. The string men were confined to the pound fullback, Al Petersen. who
"Wolf Pack" trounced the Cal sidelines, the rest of the squad was among the junior college
Poly eleven, 32-0, and the "Flyers" didn’t show enough to warrant transfers that left the University
even odds against the San Jose of San Francisco a couple of weeks
defeated Chico State, 28-0.
ago.
At last Coach Ben Winkelman frosts.
With Santa Rosa using the
The starting lineup for the frosh
will have some freshman prospects for next year’s varsity squad. Stanford "T" formation this seas- will probably be the same as that
Francis McCrovy, fullback from on, Coach Bud Winter will prob- which started against Salinas unMontgomery. Alabama, looked ably employ the same defense that less some of the boys show a little
plenty good and should give the the varsity used against Utah more stuff and move up a rank.
varsity another tough tail -back
next year. Cullen 11111, left half,
showed plenty of speed and deception in his 75-yard dash to pay
dirt against the Salinas Panthers.
Congratulations should be
order for Coach "Bud" Whi.
and the freshmen eleven for their
splendid showing Friday night, despite the lack of practice. This is
something that seldom happens at
San Jose, so let’s get behind the
frosh team and back them to the
Outdoors
end. The first home game for the
yearling eleven is with Modesto
junior college October 11.
MINTER LEADS
Aubrey "Mule" Minter, left half
for the Spartans, took over the
yardage lead Friday night as a
result of his 75 yards gained in
eight attempts. This, added to his
total In the ’Texas A 6: I g
.
gives him an 8-yard average, lie
is followed clomqy by Allen
HardldN and Fred Lindsay.
91
$2 swie_
Indoors
night.

ARROW
DOUBLER

Stressing defense against line plays, Coach Ben Winkelman sent
his football squad through a two-hour practice session yesterday afternoon in the first of a four -day series before the Fort Ord game Friday night.
Although the Spartans improved on their blocking and tackling,
the line backers were continually "sucked" out of position in the game
last week.

As a result, Winkelman is afraid of the soldiers’ power

down the middle Friday night.
The Fort Ord team will present one of the heaviest line-ups the
"Gold Raiders" will face all season.
Coach Lt. "Snowy"
will
field a team with a Gustaimm
line averaging
198 pound% and the backfield 200
pounds.
Among the name stars of the
Soldiers are Pete Zagar, former
With their first game scheduled Stanford All-American tackle; Del
for next Friday afternoon, Coach Bjork, former All-Coast tackle for
Charley Walker is sending his the University of Oregon; and two
frosh water poloists through stiff backfield men by the names of
Godleski and Zwenk.
workouts this week.

FROSH WATER
POLOISTS OPEN
SEASON FRIDAY

Richard Anderson, John Pinger
and Robert liepler from Venice
high school are the most expertenced members on the team and
make a good nucleus for the freshmen splash ball artists, states
Walker.
Prescott Kendall, from Alameda
high, and David Pederson of Hayward, have had some experience
to help the team along. Although
lacking in water polo experience,
Jack Van Housen, from Berkeley
high, is one of the better swimmers on the team.
Others who have turned out for
the frosh team are Weber Lund,
Sequoia high; Robert Booth, Lassen high; Joseph Amaral, Washington high; Doran Nielsen, San Jose
high; and Edward Hadley.
More experienced men are needed for this year’s squad, announces
Coach Walker, and all those who
have played are asked to report
to the pool this week.
The frosh will schedule games
with high school,. freshman collegiate and junior club teams in
the bay area and a complete

All freshmen and sophomore
men interested in becoming football managers are asked to sign
is It ii sehastian
Squint rite, senior
manager, at the field, or with
Frank Carroll in the Men’s gym.
One unit ssill be gisen for the
sods phis a sophomore roanager’s P4 %1 eater.

There is to he a meeting of Women P. E. majors
Thursday evening at 7:30 in the
Women’s gym.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
1937 Taylorcraft
Model A-40, brakes
stearable telluriansi. new
cables and windshield. Full price
$600
or will sell one- I
half or oneMird
interest. Cali Don
bornesser, 405 So. tith it,,
Bal. 7338-R

At last, here’s a double duty shirt that
serves you equally well as a sports
shirt or as a regular shirt. The trick is
in the low -band, long -pointed convertible Arrow Collar.
The Doubler Shirt has two buttonThe fabric is
dam pockets and a French seam front.
and Sanoxford or twill flannel . . . both durable
You’ll
196).
than
less
(shrinkage
forized -Shrunk
shirts for
have practically two comfortable and smart

The Soldiers will arrive in San
Jose Friday morning several thousand strong and will set up a
model camp, which will be open to
the public during the day.

NOTICE
Rushees must call for their Invitations in the Rushing File in
the small room off the dean’s office at the time specified in the
Rushee Booklet. Please be prompt,
schedule will be released sometime
this wek.
Thursday night the varsity septet will open the 1941 ’season
against the San Francisco YMCA
team in the local pool.

The Arrow Shirt
With the Dual

4R4

Personality

ill

The Two in One Shirt

ZAGAR SWITCHED
Zagar has been changed into a
backfield man and will play at the
fullback slot. Godleiski and Zwenk
are both former pros with Godleski playing on the Long Island
Professional squad and Zwenk was
a member of the world championship Chicago Bears eleven.

;IC\

se Arrow Doublera
ular

shirt

one

buttoned -up

minute

and

V ifip

rick

is in the ingenious eon-

collar that is worn equally
h or without a tie.
Doubler comes i n all sizes, made of I I xford,voile,or twill flannel inwhileand
solid colors. Double your wardrobe
with Doubler today!

solid colors.
the price of one. In white and
Buy this utilitarian value today!

SPRING’S
In th

n

Hacra of San I, se

q, seta Own

e I BaS
Mu el
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n -necked sport shirt the next.
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NEW FACULTY ADDITION, WOMEN’S TENNIS PRE-LEGAL STUDENTS
ORGANIZE FOR YEAR
PROMOTIONS APPROVED CLUB MEETING
One new instructor has been added to the San Jose State college
faculty, three replacements have been approved, and 21 changes
have been made in rank,
has
Miss Kathryn Howard, graduate of Northwestern university,
the
on
She
will
be
faculty.
department
Speech
the
been added to
speech clinic staff.
Mrs. Mary S. Bagnatori will replace Miss Macia as an assistant
in the Health department. Lloyd C. Winter is replacing Hovey
McDonald as an assistant professor in the Physical Education department. Miss Colby is being replaced by Mrs. Zelle Freeman, secretary in the Education department.
Changes in rank or class of
faculty members are as follows:
Miss Norma Gillespie, assistant,
Commerce department; Frank
The Industrial Arts department
Carroll, assistant, Men’s Physical
Education department; Mrs. Sarah proved very helpful to Ralph
Dowdle, assistant professor to as- Thompson. corporal, Fort Ord
sociate professor. Horn e Eco- 76th field artillery, in obtaining
nomics; William Eriendson, assishis rating.
tant professor to associate proCorporal Thompson feels that
fessor. Music; Wayne Kartchner,
class II to class III (Science in- his major of electricity in the Instructor); Dr. L. Dale Leslie, as- dustrial Arts department half-way
sistant professor to associate pro- responsible for his rating.
fessor, Science; Miss Dorothy
Ralph was a transfer from SacManchester, instructor to assistant
professor, Home Economics; Dr. ramento JC. He attended San
Lu Emily Pearson, instructor to Jose State last year before being
assistant professor, English; Miss inducted into the army. After he
Emily Smith, instructor to as- is through with the army he plans
sistant professor, Science; William to come back to State.
Sweeney, class II to class III (asAlbert R. Seiber, 1940 graduate
sistant professor, Education); Mil- from San Jose State college, reburn D. Wright, class II to class cently received his commission as
rn (instructor, Commerce).
Ensign in the Naval Reserve Air
Miss Elizabeth Cameron, in- Corps, and is stationed as instrucstructor to assistant professor, tor at the naval air station in
Home Economics; Harry Engwicht, Pensacola, Florida.
instructor to assistant professor.
Seiber, who was in San Jose on
Science; Miss Dolores Freitas, as- leave last week, received his AB
sistant to instructor, Journalism; in psychology and philosophy.
J. Wendell Johnson, instructor to
assistant professor, Speech; Dr.
Margaret Letzter, assistant professor, Speech.
Miss Pauline F. Lynch, assistant
professor to associate professor,
Home Economics; Carlton A.
Pederson, instructor to assistant
First meeting of the quarter for
professor, Commerce; Mrs. Char- the Spartan Knights will be held
lotte Rideout. assistant professor Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clock
to associate professor, English; in the Student Union, announces
Miss Frances Robinson, instructor DukeDon Tr
to assistant professor, Music;
The meeting was f or m erly
Marion T. Weatherford, instructor scheduled for tonight, but because
to assistant professor, Industrial of conflicting dates with soccer
Arts,
the meeting has been set for later
this week.
All new members of the honorary service organization as well as
members are urged to attend.
Discussion of the formal to be
held in about two weeks will take

FORMER COLLEGE
STUDENTS MAKE
MILITARY MARKS

Spartan Knights
p,Meet
, Thursday

Riders Gather
At Noon Today
;old
In Women’s Gym

FRIDAY AT 4:00

San Jose State Tennis club will
meet at 4 o’clock, Friday, at the
San Jose Tennis club. Members
will bring racquets to play and
those wishing to try out for umpire positions will be rated by Bay
Counties’ Women Officials board.
Members of the board include
Barbara Ross, San Jose State college Physical Education department, Luell Weed, Stanford University, and Rosa Bloxham, of Sequoia High School in Redwood
City.
Harriet Sheldon, manager of the
club, invites all girls interested in
tennis to attend the meeting and
to play for placement on the ladder. She asks that they sign on
the bulletin board in the women’s
gym by Wednesday, October 1, if
they plan to come. The tennis club
is sponsored by A. W. A. and is
open to all women students with
student body cards.

PATRON GROUP
PRIZES, MUSIC
Patrons Association of San Jose
State college is giving a card party
Friday, October 3, at De Anza
hotel. It will begin at 1:30 o’clock,
includes an entertainment program and refreshments.
Door prizes will also be a feature of the afternoon. A book review, and music furnished by the
San Jose State Music department,
are items on the program.
In charge of the card party is
Mrs. Robert Ross. Her committee
consists of Mesdames D. M. Nielson, G. S. Sickle, Leo Price, H. E.
Hood, P. W. Kumle, and R. L.
Meyers.

Pre -Legal club is now in a state of organization for the coming
school year.
All interested students, either in lower or upper division,
asked to get in touch with Mr. Owen M. Broyles, associate profei
of economics, in the social science office as soon as possible in or
(b i s organii
meetings.
that a suitable time may be arranged for futurehiturtem
When
talks will he given by promin
local people capable of advis
young people preparing for law
according to Mr. Broyles,
A former member of the cl
Leon Marmke, will he one of
The San Jose State college speakers. He is now secretary
marching band may add two new the Board of Bar Examiners
San Francisco and has much to
drum majorettes to their staff of
with giving examinations for
twirlers pending a vote from the mission to the practice of
law
band members after tryouts to- California.
morrow afternoon.
These talks will be open tot
Ray Vidler, replacing Douglas one interested.
and
shekel
the
Harville, will wear
will be assisted by Bob Belknap. ORCHESIS MEETS;
Janie May Reed, and possibly two
CHOOSES DELEGA1
drum majorettes.
Junior Orehesis dance group!
Drum majorette tryouts will be
held at 3 o’clock on the San Carlos I meet tomorrow from 4 to 5 o’ci
street field. All wishing to try out in the dance studio to elect a s
resentative to the AWA council.
be on hand.
All women students interes
In modern dance who want an
YMCA Holds First
tra period of practice on techni
and composition are invited.
Regular Program
The club is open to all woo
The first regular meeting of the students with a student body a
college YMCA will be held at the No experience is necessary, gm,
city "Y" tomorrow. The program Miss Lucas, dance instructor.
for the coming year will be planned. All men students who are
NOTICE
interested an, invited to attend.
American Country Dance p
Is advertising for male men*
NOTICE
and as there are about 10 et
aomen the opening is for N
AU student,. tc base chest x-rays students. The group meets II
12:00 to 1:00 day nights in the Women’s g
come In today f
from 7 to 9. Net one-half WI
for appointments.

TRYOUTS HELD
FOR MAJORETTES

DTO Grand Master
Appoints Officers
DTO Grand Master, Charles
Parker, appointed three new officers Wednesday night to replace
those not returning to school this
year.
The new officers are Bill Kidwell, master; Jim Otterson, secretary; Dick Payne, treasurer.

Student Center
Holds Series Of
Off -Record Dances

Miss Helena Griffitts announcesplace’
An "off the record" dance will
there is to be a meeting of the
be held in the Stndent Center on
Riding club today in the Women’s,
San Antonio street Friday night,
gym at 12 o’clock.
October 3, at 9 o’clock. This
Anyone interested who has had
dance is the first of a series of in enough riding experience to take,
formal dances to be held on afterNew officers of Sigma Gamma nate Friday nights for the fee of
care of themselves is invited to
come and find out about member- Omega were elected at the last 10 cents.
ship. The fee is to be 50 cents per meeting of the group. The group
The Student Center welcomes
ride and the club rides once a met at 470 South Eleventh street. all men and women students and
week. This means that the regular l Herb Petty was elected presi- all organizations to the use of the
I dent of the fraternity, with Lewis building. There are various reeves- ’
cost is cut in half.
The club is planning to do many I Daniels becoming vice-president. I (ions available to the student, ininteresting things --besides the ac- Carlton Roberts is the new seere- eluding ping-pang, and there is a
tual riding, they hope to enter tary and Joe Talbot, sergeant-at- special room for those students
some of their best members in arms,
who wish to study. Students may
Plans were reviewed for the sev- eat their lunches in the center if
the San Mateo matches.
At the meeting today they plan enth annual football dance to be they wish,
to elect officers and make plans held at the San Jose Country Club
Fifty cents is charged for the
for the quarter. "It is unnecessary November 15.
evening meetings to cover the exto have riding clothes, for one may
pense of light and heat.
wear jeans or anything else,"
stated Miss Griffitts. Miss Evelyn
Amaral is adviser for the group.

Petty, Daniels
To Head SGO’s

NOTICE
Instructors In uater safety and
life saving:
lour appointment
cards and certificates may he oh (mined from Mr. Walker at the
Men’s gymnasium or from Mrs.
Calkins in the women’s gymmtMUM Please get then, at once.
rneker.

GARDEN CITY CHEVROLET CO.

has the finest selection of used cars in the county. Our
cars thoroughly reconditioned by factory trained mechanics. You do not gamble when you buy a used car at

GARDEN CITY CHEVROLET CO.
6th & Santa Clara

Open Evenings

Have fun -be friendly
Treat yourself and
others to fresh-tasting
Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum

The Flavor Lasts

